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This month
Welcome to our February newsletter  and I for one, am looking forward to spring time and anticipating a busy 
summer season.

If you joined last month’s zoom talk with Professor Patricia Wiltshire you will have been gripped with her expert 

witness account of the  use of pollen and fungi spores to uncover the truth behind over 250 crime scenes. It was an 
absolutely fascinating evening. A recording is now available on the members site in case you missed it. 

See this month’s Winter talks section to hear more about our planned return to Henfold on March 2nd. Cheese, 
nibbles and wine promised if further enticement were needed.  Jim also asks us to think about volunteering as a hive 
mentor as we start planning for the Summer season and for any members wishing to discuss plans for the BBKA 
Basic assessment 2022 and how to sign up.

In this month’s edition see an impressive update from Keith Mackie on our Module 2 BBKA study group progress as 
they have been diligently preparing over the winter for upcoming examinations. Loads of great content to support all 
of our continuous learning and for reference. Good luck to those preparing for the exams and if you are interested to 
explore some formal learning in the future, the BBKA Learn page is posted here with more details  > 

 

 

 

 

 

   

Happy Beekeeping 

Sue Scates, Bee News editor

https://www.bbka.org.uk/learn
https://www.bbka.org.uk/learn


RBKA online
This month’s on-line conversations included many invitations 
to zoom presentations spanning subjects including Wax 

production and replacing old comb; Somerset BKA invited us 

to listen into Geoff Blay talking about the challenges of the 

2021 season. Many of you will know Geoff as a past RBKA 

member before he  and his bees moved to pastures new. 

Also Ulster Beekeepers winter webinars. Not all are available 

to playback but if interested sign up to the WhatsApp group 

to access the links.

Also an update on the possible  sighting of an Asian hornet 

nest found near Uxbridge in an acer. Fortunately this turned 

out to be a standard wasp nest  but is a good reminder that 

we must be ever vigilant and the huge efforts needed  from 

beekeepers, the NBU and the Bee inspectors to try to protect 

our honey bees from the hornet.  

We also heard sad news of one of our past members, Alec 

Bourhill’s recently announced death. An obituary is shared 

later but we will all raise a glass at our February meeting.

I missed a petition last month highlighted by Kevin Mackie to 

‘ allow honey produced in a certain way to be sold as ‘raw 

honey’. You can read more here > 

Ash shared a tweet from Greenpeace highlighting the ever 

present risk of  neonicotinoids and needing highly controlled 

use and a petition to the government for a total ban. I’m 

sharing an informative article from last January and we have 

covered this issue before. Article here >   and the 

greenpeace action challenge link here > 

Hello from  Sue Scates, BeeNews editor
I’m definitely noticing the longer days and my girls have 
been out on cleansing flights when the sun has been out 
and temperatures rising to double figures.

I completed three x OA treatments with my Gas Vap 
which I have found very useable (masked up of course). 

I have also added fondant as three of my four hives are 
taking it (including one where I took no honey harvest). I 
was worried about insulation (cedar nationals) so have 

experimented with Celotex on a hive who I’d squashed 
down into one brood box in the autumn. They are 
creaking at the seams and I’m going to need to expand 
back to two boxes once we get to longer and warmer 
days. To the other three hives I have added a 
polystyrene layer and a local hobby farmer donated a 
bag of wool fleece from her flock in exchange for some 
honey, which is now added into the roof cavities hoping 
it will offer good additional protection. 

With my mind already on swarming preparations I have 
ordered another couple of flat pack brood boxes ( to give 
that a go) and create spare capacity. I reared three new 

queens last season leaving one to be replaced  early on 
this year so there is much to be getting on with.  

 

https://petition.parliament.uk/petitions/603996
https://www.independent.co.uk/climate-change/news/neonicotinoid-pesticide-ban-kill-bees-sleep-b1790577.html
https://www.greenpeace.org.uk/challenges/bees/
https://www.greenpeace.org.uk/challenges/bees/


RBKA Education - Winter talks 

Welcome happy

As we approach the start of the new beekeeping year our next talks are a little more 
practical than our last two sessions ( although feedback about the use of pollen in forensic 

investigations has been terrific)

February 2nd  7 PM (zoom)

Dr Norman Carrek will follow up his recent  excellent article in BeeCraft with a talk on 

Integrated Pest Management 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83056112831 

Meeting ID: 830 5611 2831

March 2nd   7pm  FACE to FACE at Henfold- hooray!

Steve Riley, Finding Varroa Resistant Bees

All members are invited to Henfold to hear this talk in person and, being our first get 

together for some time we hope people will stay on afterwards for Cheese and Wine and 

have a chat about, well, whatever comes to mind!

April 6th at 6:30 pm Henfold Apiary, our first RBKA meeting of the 2022 Summer Season 

Based on who wishes to attend we will allocate members to hive groups according to 

experience so that on Wednesday 13th April we can settle into a pattern of groups and 

tutors.

We will also be asking our members who plan to study for the BBKA Basic assessment

this year, to register interest as we will be kicking off the study group via Zoom on  11 April.     

Please contact me if you want to be a tutor this year and let me know what level of experience

 you would wish to be involved with. 

 

Jim Wynn-Education Committee

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83056112831
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83056112831
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83056112831
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83056112831
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83056112831


RBKA Module 2 study group  (1)

Welcome happy

The module 2 study group have been working hard with meetings moving to every week between now and the exam date 
in mid March.

Module 2 study group sessions are really useful for all beekeepers, not just those considering taking the modules. 

Module 2 is all about the products of the hive and our bees’ forage.

Below is a list of links to recordings of the previous sessions 

BBKA Module 2 Study Group  Week 1

Section 2.1 Statutory regulations for the sale of honey:

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/DEUxKh7Ivfo40nJecUAlVQimnRMhUSohtFEO-JwMSk2temvErCTe17t1f_C5X-

nl.cHUHgazXIqa06KKa

 BBKA Module 2 Study Group  Week 2

Sections 2.2 – 2.5 Uncapping and extracting honey including oil seed rape and ling heather crops: 

 https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/FPNQXH9_1jQ1zVJv6AuCF6G2cwAQ-5L2EeX6Hy1N63kc-

VPNuqeYJgFd4LYyqlEM.XNzt9HHHPYvuc_mg

BBKA Module 2 Study Group  Week 3

Sections 2.6 – 2.10 Storage and preparation for bottling of liquid, granulated, soft set and seeded honeys: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/8uYOnQxcYl96GO3l61866EZwRzEcvq_yJjgRbQLnA68eX4pa-lnGV3A7o_KmP-

f7.6pWfRVy0VZBhAG4p

BBKA Module 2 Study Group  Week 4

Sections 2.11 – 2.13 Constituents of honey, moisture content and spoilage:

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/J-

uqSTGjsdJhrlISddUzSlICvy52HLbyiod40sQ0B6difIzvF28cua8v53ngR_3B.qAoMLuWnzijDtuJt

 

 

 

Keith Mackie - study group co-ordinator  07786 024325 

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/DEUxKh7Ivfo40nJecUAlVQimnRMhUSohtFEO-JwMSk2temvErCTe17t1f_C5X-nl.cHUHgazXIqa06KKa
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/DEUxKh7Ivfo40nJecUAlVQimnRMhUSohtFEO-JwMSk2temvErCTe17t1f_C5X-nl.cHUHgazXIqa06KKa
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/FPNQXH9_1jQ1zVJv6AuCF6G2cwAQ-5L2EeX6Hy1N63kc-VPNuqeYJgFd4LYyqlEM.XNzt9HHHPYvuc_mg
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/FPNQXH9_1jQ1zVJv6AuCF6G2cwAQ-5L2EeX6Hy1N63kc-VPNuqeYJgFd4LYyqlEM.XNzt9HHHPYvuc_mg
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/FPNQXH9_1jQ1zVJv6AuCF6G2cwAQ-5L2EeX6Hy1N63kc-VPNuqeYJgFd4LYyqlEM.XNzt9HHHPYvuc_mg
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/FPNQXH9_1jQ1zVJv6AuCF6G2cwAQ-5L2EeX6Hy1N63kc-VPNuqeYJgFd4LYyqlEM.XNzt9HHHPYvuc_mg
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/8uYOnQxcYl96GO3l61866EZwRzEcvq_yJjgRbQLnA68eX4pa-lnGV3A7o_KmP-f7.6pWfRVy0VZBhAG4p
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/8uYOnQxcYl96GO3l61866EZwRzEcvq_yJjgRbQLnA68eX4pa-lnGV3A7o_KmP-f7.6pWfRVy0VZBhAG4p
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/J-uqSTGjsdJhrlISddUzSlICvy52HLbyiod40sQ0B6difIzvF28cua8v53ngR_3B.qAoMLuWnzijDtuJt
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/J-uqSTGjsdJhrlISddUzSlICvy52HLbyiod40sQ0B6difIzvF28cua8v53ngR_3B.qAoMLuWnzijDtuJt
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/nsPwDFsg7etPwOL_sX6XYirj4DF3ZW1nr7t42deKiMIygaQ5gweJfo1gyf98mFQN.QM1VoctyNAVCAuHh


RBKA Module 2 study group  (2)

Welcome happy

Further module links 

BBKA Module 2 Study Group  Week 5

Sections 2.14 and 2.33 Physical properties of honey and honeydew:

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/nsPwDFsg7etPwOL_sX6XYirj4DF3ZW1nr7t42deKiMIygaQ5gweJfo1gyf98mFQN.QM1Voct

yNAVCAuHh

BBKA Module 2 Study Group – Week 6

Sections 2.15 – 2.17 Properties, recovery, and uses of beeswax:

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/blsq3o8VRsKXTH860D4ujevN_el3FfCrqdRs8IKPoY86tD5SFqHZ3T_4SV_Sop8L.8WIkRrD

wS3HD4yED

BBKA Module 2 Study Group – Week 7

Sections 2.18 – 2.19 Wax 

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/1rFn1uMJOniR_b_yURmlqS3dJcxGPNzux3UR9k1raUrrdaJcJMM2OfzgbVxBmU4.oUiz2_v

DcbLSFGHO

BBKA Module 2 study group – Week 8

Sections 2.20 – 2.23: the use of honey in wound care; the plants used as forage in the local area; nectary guides and how 

plants show they have been pollinated and the floral structure of the apple blossom.

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/tpGNKphWTab-k7oEafM-emYfWgEfPVKZ-

xivrGlksuJJru9QZ44gdk60hUueG0Q.yEwapuk_YfFuQ4eC

 

 

 

 

Keith Mackie - study group co-ordinator  07786 024325 

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/nsPwDFsg7etPwOL_sX6XYirj4DF3ZW1nr7t42deKiMIygaQ5gweJfo1gyf98mFQN.QM1VoctyNAVCAuHh
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/nsPwDFsg7etPwOL_sX6XYirj4DF3ZW1nr7t42deKiMIygaQ5gweJfo1gyf98mFQN.QM1VoctyNAVCAuHh
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/blsq3o8VRsKXTH860D4ujevN_el3FfCrqdRs8IKPoY86tD5SFqHZ3T_4SV_Sop8L.8WIkRrDwS3HD4yED
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/blsq3o8VRsKXTH860D4ujevN_el3FfCrqdRs8IKPoY86tD5SFqHZ3T_4SV_Sop8L.8WIkRrDwS3HD4yED
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/1rFn1uMJOniR_b_yURmlqS3dJcxGPNzux3UR9k1raUrrdaJcJMM2OfzgbVxBmU4.oUiz2_vDcbLSFGHO
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/1rFn1uMJOniR_b_yURmlqS3dJcxGPNzux3UR9k1raUrrdaJcJMM2OfzgbVxBmU4.oUiz2_vDcbLSFGHO
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/tpGNKphWTab-k7oEafM-emYfWgEfPVKZ-xivrGlksuJJru9QZ44gdk60hUueG0Q.yEwapuk_YfFuQ4eC
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/tpGNKphWTab-k7oEafM-emYfWgEfPVKZ-xivrGlksuJJru9QZ44gdk60hUueG0Q.yEwapuk_YfFuQ4eC
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/nsPwDFsg7etPwOL_sX6XYirj4DF3ZW1nr7t42deKiMIygaQ5gweJfo1gyf98mFQN.QM1VoctyNAVCAuHh


RBKA Module 2 study group  (3)

Welcome happy

Topic: BBKA Module 2 Study Group - Week 9

Date: Jan 24, 2022 07:53 PM London  presented by our Karen Ford of Reigate on syllabus points:

2.24 an account of the processes of pollination and fertilisation

2.26 an account of the genetic and evolutionary importance of cross-pollination and an outline of the methods used by plants 

to favour cross-pollination including but not limited to protandry and protogyny.

This was followed by a short presentation by Anna Slade on the Dyce method of making set honey.

Meeting Recording:

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/4YNBuDyw4LrnXqKzrdX6AYO98cuxDfI-d3Jx_DkdH4HYggco_x11Z5z2qB3MS1DN.yyby-

NehrfLGoH90

Topic : BBKA Module 2 Study Group - Week 10

Date: 31st January 2022  presented by our  Anna Slade of Reigate on syllabus points:

2.27 an account of the identifying features and structures of pollen grains;

2.28 an account of the value of pollen to the honey bee colony;

2.29 the location and function of the extra-floral nectaries of broad bean, cherry laurel, cherry and plum;

2.30 a list of floral sources of unpalatable honey.

Topic : BBKA Module 2 Study Group - Week 11

 Date : 7th February 2022, our Damien Belson will be presenting on syllabus points

 2.25, 2.31, 2.32 and 2.34 covering determining floral sources of honey, the composition of nectar, factors affecting nectar 

secretion and how honey bees process nectar into honey.

 

 

 

 

 

Keith Mackie - study group co-ordinator  07786 024325 

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/tpGNKphWTab-k7oEafM-emYfWgEfPVKZ-xivrGlksuJJru9QZ44gdk60hUueG0Q.yEwapuk_YfFuQ4eC
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/4YNBuDyw4LrnXqKzrdX6AYO98cuxDfI-d3Jx_DkdH4HYggco_x11Z5z2qB3MS1DN.yyby-NehrfLGoH90
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/4YNBuDyw4LrnXqKzrdX6AYO98cuxDfI-d3Jx_DkdH4HYggco_x11Z5z2qB3MS1DN.yyby-NehrfLGoH90
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/4YNBuDyw4LrnXqKzrdX6AYO98cuxDfI-d3Jx_DkdH4HYggco_x11Z5z2qB3MS1DN.yyby-NehrfLGoH90
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/4YNBuDyw4LrnXqKzrdX6AYO98cuxDfI-d3Jx_DkdH4HYggco_x11Z5z2qB3MS1DN.yyby-NehrfLGoH90
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/4YNBuDyw4LrnXqKzrdX6AYO98cuxDfI-d3Jx_DkdH4HYggco_x11Z5z2qB3MS1DN.yyby-NehrfLGoH90
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/4YNBuDyw4LrnXqKzrdX6AYO98cuxDfI-d3Jx_DkdH4HYggco_x11Z5z2qB3MS1DN.yyby-NehrfLGoH90
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/nsPwDFsg7etPwOL_sX6XYirj4DF3ZW1nr7t42deKiMIygaQ5gweJfo1gyf98mFQN.QM1VoctyNAVCAuHh


Introducing our existing and new committee members  elected at the AGM on 3 November RBKA committee members 2021/22 Guidance on purchasing bees and EFB

GUIDANCE ON PURCHASING BEES and the DANGERS of EFB

As we approach spring, some people may be considering buying 
bees. Endorsed by the Surrey BKA Council, Weybridge & Guildford 

Divisions strongly recommend that, aligned with BBKA guidelines, you do 

not buy imported bees and/or queens.  However, even when buying bees 

from the UK, ideally locally sourced, please be careful.  In 2021 in Surrey 
there was a 14% increase in the number of hives found with European 

Foulbrood, up to 44 in total.   This problem is increasing not decreasing.   

There are already a number of people starting to advertise bees locally for 

sale on Facebook and through other media channels, often claiming that 

they have been inspected.   

We strongly urge people to ask: ‘When’ were the bees inspected and by 
‘Whom’?  

The ‘when’ is important as unless they have been inspected in 2022, it 
does not count; and ideally the inspection should have been carried out by 

a Seasonal Bee Inspector.  If you have concerns about whether bees 

have been inspected by the SBI, as may be claimed, then please email 
Stewart (Stewart.Westsmith@apha.gov.uk);  he is happy to confirm if 

apiaries from which bees are being sold have been inspected.  Note that if 

you ask about a named apiary he can confirm whether it has been 

inspected or not, but cannot give results or comment on the number of 

hives inspected.

Buying bees locally is preferred to importing bees, but it is also important 

that no one unwittingly helps spread EFB.  To that end bees should only 

be purchased in spring after the weather has been good enough for them 

to be inspected and ideally from known and reputable sources. 

mailto:Stewart.Westsmith@apha.gov.uk
mailto:Stewart.Westsmith@apha.gov.uk
mailto:Stewart.Westsmith@apha.gov.uk
mailto:Stewart.Westsmith@apha.gov.uk
mailto:Stewart.Westsmith@apha.gov.uk
mailto:Stewart.Westsmith@apha.gov.uk
mailto:Stewart.Westsmith@apha.gov.uk
mailto:Stewart.Westsmith@apha.gov.uk
mailto:Stewart.Westsmith@apha.gov.uk


Welcome happy

It is with great sadness that news of the passing during January 2022 of Alec Bourhill, aged 95, was received.

An Honorary Member Of Reigate Beekeepers, served as Vice Chairman in 1992/3, was Treasurer from 2000 to 2004,

managing  our Buckland Apiary until a just few years ago and only stood down from active participation in the Swarm

Collecting team two years ago.   A link to the notice on the website is here  >

 

Richard Bradfield - Chairman  , RBKA

I

In memory of  Alec Bourhill 

Andrew Buchanan recalls…

My abiding memory of Alec is of a shy man who, if asked, was only too pleased to help another 

beekeeper. In my case, when I was running some 30 or so colonies and had quite a lot of supers 

to empty of honey, Alec came to my aid. He had an extractor which could take about 20 frames at 

a time and, if I could get my frames to his barn, I could use it - with his help. Alec was a generous, 

keen and loyal member of RBKA who enjoyed being involved with our many and varied functions 

for very many years

Gill Simpson recalls …

A regular supporter of our annual Beekeeping and Honey Show, Alec would always provide his 

Tombola Drum for use on our Tombola Gift Stall.

Adam Leitch recalls …

Alec used to do an ‘annual jar run. He picked up all the members jar orders in one go on a big trailer from a supplier in 
East London and brought them to the apiary (then at Mickleham) for members to collect their individual order. A warm and 

engaging character.

Richard Bradfield  recalls …

A quiet, well respected friend of RBKA, and a frequent visitor to the Summer evening meetings. During the pandemic 

lockdowns Alec relied almost exclusively on his printed copies of BeeNews, delivered by post, for his contact with us. 
When during 2021 we were able to return to Henfold in number, Alec became a very regular visitor; enjoying again the 

opportunity to sit and watch the activities and to meet with long time friends again.

https://wp.me/p2VGpI-9RB
https://wp.me/p2VGpI-9RB


Welcome happy

 I’m sure it won’t have slipped your mind that several patron 
saints of bees celebrate their Feast days this month….

 but there are several across the year so we beekeepers are well served.

St Valentine’s 14 February - patron of lovers and beekeepers since 496AD

St Gobnait  11 February -Irish patron saint of bees,beekeeping, fertility and 

ironworkers 6th century 

St Ambrose- 7 December - patron saint of bees, beekeepers and 

candlemakers, 340AD

St Bernard of Clairvaux 20 August - French patron saint of beekeepers, 

wax makers and candlemakers , 11th century

St Benedict - 11 July - Umbrian patron saint of Beekeepers 480AD

St Kharlamii - 23 February - Asia Minor origin, celebrated in Bulgaria - 

honey and beeswax

St Bartholomew - 24 August - celebrated in many parts of  Britain, as 

patron saint of beekeepers

St Dominic and  St David - linked to establishing the practice of beekeeping 

in monasteries in Wales

I wonder if there are any bee images to be found in our local St 

Bartholomew’s churches in Leigh and Horley and beyond. Do share a 

photo on the WhatsApp if you spot any bee related stained glass or 

carvings. 

 

 

.

Sue Scates  - BeeNews editor  

Quick guide to the patron saints of Bees 

mailto:evaska1@yahoo.co.uk


Welcome happy

BBKA Spring Convention 2022



Pictures of the month

Welcome happy

As always, there were lots of fab  photos posted this month on the WhatsApp group.

Credit : Karen Ford 

Productive day at Henfold 

for the Winter team and 

Peter tidying up the 

grounds.

Credit : Hey

Credit : Katherine Wray

Christmas leftovers not to 
be missed  ; this time bee 

branded popcorn

 



In the news

Angry beekeepers unleash swarm on 
presidents palace in Latin America

A protest outside Chile’s presidential palace was reported in 

eatly January, with beekeepers armed with 10,000 bees 

demanding more support for their struggling industry.  

Keepers placed 56 hives outside the palace in Santiago with 
several swarms reported to be buzzing around the streets 

with at least seven police officers suffering stings. The 

protestors wanted to bring attention to a prolonged drought 
that has impacted wild flowers and crops ( thanks Becki 

Gibbs) >

Bee bricks in Brighton may do more harm than 
good 

This topic was flagged up by Peter Jones having spotted that 

bee bricks are now compulsory in Brighton and Hove on new 

buildings proposed by Councillor Robert Nemeth. The 

Guardian  picked up on this and sought out comment from 
Professor David Goulson (book recommendation ‘A sting in 

the tale’), from the Biology faculty at the University of Sussex 

who has tried a bee brick out and questions their merits. He 

comments that the holes are  not deep enough for the 

solitary bees it is designed for, but says they ‘ are probably 
better than nothing’ but ‘seem like a displacement activity… 

far more substantial action is needed…bricks could easily be 

used as ‘greenwash’ by developers’. >  

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-12-24/billion-bees-foundations-aims-to-save-native-bee-species/100723264
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https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/jan/18/brighton-bee-bricks-initiative-may-do-more-harm-than-good-say-scientists


Club News

Follow us on Instagram @Reigatebeekeepers

Tag us in your beekeeping photos, or send them through to the 

team to load onto the RBKA Instagram account

Club checklist

Subscribe to the 

website here >

Join the club 

WhatsApp here >

Follow the club 

Facebook here>

Follow the club on 

Instagram here>

Keep busy

Browse previous articles from 

BeeCraft and BBKA News 

catalogued by Mary Wynn here>

Catch up on all previous lectures 

from the National Honey Show on

YouTube here>

 

A successful OA clinic

Productive day for the Winter Team and Peter Moore who was tidying up 

the grounds.  Thank you to Colin, David, Linda, Peter, Lina and Will for 
helping feed and vaporize the hives.  Special thanks to Caroline with her 

clipboard and Becki with her stopwatch for organising us all.  4 hives 

needed their fondant topping up and 7 didn’t.  All hives were treated with 

Apibioxal.  Equipment is available to hire from Henfold.  Here’s a mixture of 

my photos and Becki’s.  Tx again Karen and Simon, Henfold Apiary 

Managers

  

https://rbkbblog.com/
https://rbkbblog.com/?s=whats+app
https://rbkbblog.com/membership/members-forum/
https://www.instagram.com/reigatebeekeepers
https://rbkbblog.com/?s=beecraft
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiOtIebcpY0Zqqma0H5wLYQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiOtIebcpY0Zqqma0H5wLYQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiOtIebcpY0Zqqma0H5wLYQ

